
Planning for the future is impossible if you don’t know where you are today.
But we all know how critical having a good financial plan is for your future
success. One good place to start is with tax planning (considering that taxes are
one of the largest expenses in most business/individual finances!).

Read More

How many tax refunds did
the IRS issue in July?
What's the timeline to
receive it?
An eleven percent increase
in return tax returns filed
in 2021, has left millions
waiting for their refund
from the IRS. Who can
expect theirs in July?

READ HERE

BUSINESS TIPS

Tips To Build Your
Business Empire

Creating one business is already

challenging enough for entrepreneurs,

but how do you successfully create

multiple enterprises without becoming

overwhelmed or failing?

LEARN MORE

The Tax Goddess supports school choice with income tax credit donations, which

helps Arizona tax payers save money and gives us a voice in where our tax dollars

go. We are working with AZ4Education, a certified Arizona STO that has developed a

process where we are able to create a tuition scholarship group fund.
 

RECENT UPDATE:

The first round of 21-22 corporate tax credits is wrapping up, and the CAP hasn't

been met. Therefore, More Funds are still available.

 Round 2 will commence at 10am 7/27/21

 If you are an S or C filing company and have an AZ State tax liability, and

would like to support education/school choice, have those companies contact us

so we can put in their pledge request. 

LEARN MORE

Tax Advice for Physicians

Shauna A. Wekherlien, CPA had the privilege of contributing this article for
Today's Practitioner Be sure to head over to their site and show

them some love!
 

This blog was specially curated for Physicians in order to cope with tough times during
COVID. This is still useful and can help many!

Read more

Register now for webinars
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